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The World's First 10-Year 
Positioning Accuracy Guarantee

Utilising the linear motor drive system, Sodick die-sinker EDMs and wire-cut EDMs have enabled difficult machining 
operations that were not possible with conventional ball screw-type EDMs, resulting in the cumulative shipment of more 
than 24,000 units by early 2010.

The linear motor-driven EDM, eliminates the need for ball screws and allows for non-contact motion. Use of the Linear 
Motor removes the deterioration in machining accuracy caused by the worn ball screw assemblies throughout the 
machine life. 

Sodick’s confidence in the performance and accuracy of their machines over a 10 year period allows them to be the only 
manufacturer to offer a 10 year positioning accuracy guarantee on all their Linear EDM Machines.

Sodick Die Sinker EDM Series Has Greatly Changed The Standards Of 
Manufacturing and Is Still Evolving.



Since the launch of the world’s first linear EDM machines in 1999, Sodick has constantly improved and further developed 
this unique technology. With over 36,000 machines installed around the world, this latest series of EDM machines 
represents the 5th generation of Sodick linear technologies.

10 years of linear EDM experience and know-how at your finger tips.

The 5th Generation Linear EDM Technology 
Has Arrived
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Tech 1&2

Tech 3

Tech 4

Five Core Technologies Developed In-House For Achieving The World's 
Highest Quality Machining

Starting with the development of electrical discharge circuits, Sodick has continued to make untiring efforts in the research and 
development of advanced EDMs. Sodick’s philosophy has been the pursuit of the highest level of accuracy, speed and versatility of 
machining in order to provide the highest quality products to its customers.

Sodick's: Power Supply Units, Discharge Units, Linear Motors, Motion Controllers and Fine Ceramic Components have evolved as its 
five core technologies. These developments have positioned Sodick at the pinnacle of EDM technologies.

NC Power Supply Unit + Discharge Unit
The Sodick Die Sinker EDM Series features Sodick's latest ”LN2 series” power supply 
unit, which is capable of high-speed, high-precision and high-efficiency machining. The 
outstanding performance of the LN2 series power supply is controlled by a modern in-
house designed NC system running on Windows Operating System. The user interface 
benefits from a 15” colour touch screen for ease of use and operation.

Linear Motor
The most outstanding features of the Sodick in-house developed and manufactured 
Linear Motors are high-speed axis motion and quick response, which result from wear-free 
motion and without the need for old-fashioned ball screws. Conventional drive systems use 
ball screws to convert the rotational motion of the motor into the linear motion of the axis 
stroke, leading to the unavoidable deterioration in response of high speed servo motors 
due to back-lash and mechanical lost motion. However linear motors directly provide 
motion to each axis without converting rotational movements of motor to linear motion.

Motion Controller
In order to achieve maximum performance with a linear motor, the 
K-SMC motor controller is also developed in-house and incorporates 
Sodick control know-how accumulated over the years.

The feedback from the spark gap is directly input in to the K-SMC board 
allowing for instantaneous adaptation of the sparking conditions.

Absolute Linear Scales
With the introduction of new advanced absolute linear glass scales the need for referencing has been removed. Therefore, ensuring 
total positional control at all times and reduced setting up time. 

Core Technology
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Tech 5
Ceramic Components
In major components, such as quill and table, the Sodick Die Sinker EDM 
series is equipped with in-house made ceramic material, which has been 
carefully researched and is considered as the best material for use in high-
end EDM machines.

Ceramic Quill
The ceramic quill developed by Sodick featuring lightweight, high rigidity and no thermal 
deformation is driven on both sides by linear motors in a symmetrical manner (Sodick 
patent) and enables extremely accurate and smooth motion without causing deviation 
or distortion of the slideways.

Advantages Of Ceramic Material
1)  When it is used in moving components, such as the quill, the low density is 

effective in weight reduction, leading to increased dynamic response, 
resulting in superior machined surface quality. 

2)  The low co-efficient of linear thermal expansion minimises the thermal 
deformation caused by changing temperature during the cutting process 
ensuring high accuracy. 

3)  The excellent electrical insulation enables even very low discharge energy 
used during finishing to be effectively conducted between electrode and 
workpiece. 

4)  Stability of the ceramic material is unaffected by time.

Dynamic brake

Cooling pipe

Air balancer

Ceramic quill

Magnet

Structure of 
Ceramic Head

High Rigidity Structure
The machine's basic structure is simulated for optimising the rib 
arrangement to ensure high rigidity and maximise the advantages of 
linear motor drive (high levels of travel speed and acceleration). As a 
result of the machine design, consistent accuracy and ease of use are 
ensured even when a heavy work piece is mounted.

Aero Harmonic System
By circulating the dielectric fluid through the critical components 
of the machine in combination with a controlled force air flow, the 
machine body is harmonised with the room temperature. The internal 
and external temperatures of the casting are uniformed, and the 
optimally-designed covers assist the efficient temperature control. The 
Aero Harmonic System in the machine minimises the thermal influence 
from various production environments.

Machine Construction

Dielectric fluid circulation system
using a high-precision cooling unit

In-machine air 
circulation system
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No Flushing Operations
The linear motor drive mechanism generates an ultra high-speed 
pumping effect efficiently removing chips, gas and carbon which exist 
between the electrode and the work piece. Therefore, machining can 
be performed without the need for flushing.

Highly Rigid Linear Guide
In order to ensure very accurate straight motion in each axis, high-
quality linear rails are used. These rails are fixed in position on manually 
scraped surfaces for optimum accuracy.

RAPID JUMP

The rapid upward motion generates 
nega-tive pressure between the elec-
trode and the work-piece surface, where 
dielectric fluid rushes in together with 
chips, gas and tar.

JUMP

Uneven flow of flushing results in not 
only residual chips, gas, and tar, but also 
uneven concentration of dielectric fluid

RAPID DOWN

The chips, gas and tar existing between 
the electrode and the workpiece are 
efficiently ejected together with the 
dielectric fluid.

DOWN

The residual chips, gas, and tar cause 
se-condary discharge, leading to 
unstable gap conditions, discharge spots 
or excessive discharge.

Linear motor-based machining (without flushing)

Ball screws-based machining (with flushing)

Stable Spark Gap
The linear motor drive system allows efficient removal of 
particles, allowing consistent spark gaps. Also, the stable 
gap condition eliminates the unusual wear of electrodes 
that often occurs in the secondary discharge process.

Advantages of Linear  
Motor Drive System

Electrode n Cu ø 1.0 mm (top)
Taper angle n 0.5˚ at each side
Workpiece n NAK80

Cutting depth n 100mm
Flushing n No

Energy Saving Designs And Technologies
Compared with conventional EDMs, the Sodick Die Sinker Range can reduce the 
average energy consumption by up to 60%. The newly developed power unit ”LN2” 
series efficiently supplies discharge energy and linear motor control current through 
the resistor free circuit. 

Furthermore the energy used in the manufacture of the actual component parts is 
dramatically reduced as the linear motor drive systems require fewer mechanical 
components and do not need to be replaced regularly due to wear.
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LN Professional

A Wide Variety Of Applicable Machining Patterns
LN Professional offers a wide range of applicable cutting patterns to respond to various kinds of machining needs. For each machining 
pattern, optimum machining conditions and axis motions are available. Different kinds of machining can be performed through simple 
operations without depending on operator's skill and experience. If the core pin pattern is selected, for example, it automatically 
shows the most suitable machining conditions and axis motions required. The LN Professional also comes complete with a graphite 
electrode search screen.

Easy To Enter Machining Data
For each machining pattern, the user-friendly graphic is displayed for easy recognition 
of the state. It allows even novice operators to enter machining data easily, with input 
errors minimised. Complex shapes that were previously subject to misinterpretation 
can be selected with buttons while checking the individual shapes. A multiple-
piece machining process can be easily set (with lattice, circle or optional shapes). 
Also, electrode's travel and machining operations that vary according to machining 
conditions can be easily set.

LN Professional stores data on more than 10,000 
machining conditions. The optimum machining condition 
is automatically selected after the operator has simply 
entered the machining data, such as material and 
dimensional reduction.

Multifunctional Position 
Setting
A multiple-piece machining process can be easily 
programmed (with lattice, circle or shape options).

Also, electrode's travel and machining operations 
that vary according to machining conditions can 
be easily set.

LN Professional Maximises The Capability Of Linear Motors

Regular condition search screen Graphite electrode condition search screen

Circle Square Quadrant
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Sophisticated Programmes 
Can Be Created Easily
A series of machine operations can be performed 
through pressing or clicking on buttons without 
the need for any specialised knowledge of NC 
code. Also, sophisticated programmes can be 
created easily through simple selection of the 
entries, such as machining, co-ordinate setting, 
travel, electrode replacement, positioning, and 
electrode offset.

Registration Of Original Programmes
Customer's original NC programmes can be registered through simple operations, 
with the dedicated entry screen available. Also, some comments can be added to each 
input item. Since NC programmes incorporating experienced operator's know-how 
can be saved, it is possible to easily pass on the in-house technical know-how to the 
next generation.

Importing Position Data From PC
The position data can be input and edited in text format on a personal 
computer without the need for dedicated software. Also, complex 
position data created with the spreadsheet software can be imported.

Simple NC Programmes
Short and simple NC programs describing machining conditions and offset 
values can be output or freely customised. Also, they can be easily applied 
to profile machining.

User-Friendly Graphic Display
The graphic display shows multiple-piece cutting positions in an easy 
to understand manner. Also, the plane or co-ordinate system to be 
displayed can be designated. The graphic can be converted into the 
machine co-ordinate system to allow for checking the correlation of 
positions.

Positioning and 

coordinate setting

Electrode 

replacement

Travel and machining

Position data

Inputting and editing 
position data
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Speaker Rib

Turbine Fin Helical Gear CuttingPunch Marking

Machining Samples

Automotive Part 
with only one electrode

Electrode n Gr (ISO63)
Workpiece n NAK80
Machining Depth n 24 mm
Machining Time n 9 h 15 min
Surface finish n 0.45 µmRa
Electrode Wear n 0.018 mm

Electrode n  Graphite (EX70)
Workpiece n NAK80
Machining Depth n 85 mm
Machining Time n 8 h 30 min
Surface finish n 1.5 µmRa

Electrode n Copper
Workpiece n STAVAX
Machining Time n 1 h 30 min
Surface finish n 0.45 µmRa
Electrode Undersize n 0.018 mm

Electrode n Gr (TTK)
Workpiece n SKD61
Machining Depth n 25 mm
Machining Time n 13 h 6 min
Surface finish n 0.45 µmRa
Electrode Wear n 0.02 mm

Electrode n Copper
Workpiece n SKD61
Machining Depth n 12 mm
Machining Time n 11 h 50 min
Surface finish n 0.45 µmRa
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Standard Features
“SGF” Nano- Wear Discharge Unit
The new “LN2” series power supply unit is equipped with the “SGF Plus” discharge unit. ”SGF Plus” minimises graphite electrode wear 
and maximises cutting speed offering the highest performance level possible, which allows “Nano” wear machining. The “SGF Plus” 
circuit achieves roughing to finishing using only a single graphite electrode. This eliminates the requirement for multiple electrodes, 
and therefore reduces manufacturing time. Another Sodick innovation is made possible by the use of linear motor.

Improved Ease of Operation
Compared with previous models, the new Sodick AG Sinker EDM range has 
extended its X and Y axes, and reduced the installation space required. 

The new AG range is designed for even easier access and user-friendly 
operation. It employs automatic three-sided rise and fall tank and NC 
operation panel, flushing level/pressure adjustment knobs and remote 
controller are positioned at front of the machine, which makes possible an 
even larger open space at the worktank. Dielectric filling and draining time 
is much reduced for quicker machine setup time.

Thanks to the wide open side, it is easy to install a Robot beside the machine 
and organize an automation system. A further benefit of the new ergonomic 
design, is that a Robot can be positioned either side of the machine as 
standard.

“TMM3” High-speed Cutting of Carbide Materials
The “TMM3” power supply unit comes also as a standard with new Sodick AG sinker series. 
Thanks to the advanced technology, it is now possible to achieve a dramatic increase of 
carbide materials cutting speed. 

Machining speed

Conventional 
maschines

AG40L 
AG60L 
AG80L

Electrode n  Graphite 
(TTK9: TOYO TANSO)

Workpiece n Steel (SKD61)
Machining 

Depth
n 10 mm

Machining Time n  30 min  
(roughing: 19 min)

Dielectric Fluid n VITOL-2

Electrode n Graphite
Workpiece n  Steel (NAK80)

Machining Depth n 15.5 mm
Machining Time n 1 h 30 min
Electrode Wear n 0.009 mm

Surface finish n 1.55 µRa

Electrode n CuW ø 20 mm
Workpiece n  Cemented Carbide(RD 30)

Flushing n 0.04 MPa
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Shuttle ATC
A linear electrode changer is available on the AG range of machines. This 
allows multi-electrode operations to be achieved in unattended mode.

As standard the Shuttle ATC is mounted on the right hand side of work tank. 
If a second Shuttle ATC is required, it is mounted on the left hand side.

Large Capacity ATC
Sodick also offers a 16/32-position automatic tool changer. Operators can 
easily arrange an automation program with LN Professional software and 
ensure fully unattended operation. The AG40L and AG60L machines also 
have a 12-station ATC option. 

Options
High Precision Rotary Head, C axis
The Sodick Rotary Head (C axis) “SEC10” offers 1/1,000,000 of standard resolution. It 
enables high precision indexing with direct-drive and continuous rotation (20rpm), 
expanding the machining capabilities.

SCR-72P, the rotary head with higher rotation speed of up to 2,000rpm (resolution of 
1/720,000) is also available.

Max. electrode size 
(W x D x H)

n 75 x 75 x 200 mm 
(incl. electrode 
holder)

Max. electrode weight n 3 kg

Number of positions per 
Shuttle ATC

n 4 (AG40L) 
6 (AG60L, AG80L)

AG40L/AG60L/AG80L
Number of stations n 16/32 positions

Max. electrode size (W x D mm) n ø 75 x 200 (using 1 position) 
ø 250 x 200 (using 4 positions)

Max. electrode weight (kg) n 10

SEC-10 SCR72P
Resolution 1/1,000,000 n 1/720,000

Max. spindle speed 2 – 20 rpm n 2,000 rpm
Max. current 80 A n 40 A

Flushing through Axis as standard n as standard
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8-axis Simultaneous Technology
Sodick has always developed their own controls and this has allowed 
the company to develop, an 8-axis simultaneous control. No other EDM 
manufacturers are able to offer this feature. Multi axis EDM machining 
is mainly used in the aerospace and medical industries but also can be 
used for part manufacture. The capability to clamp the workpiece once 
and then execute complex operation enhances productivity and accuracy.

Automation System
Thanks to the automatic 3-sided drop tank, access for automation is made easy. The installation of a robot on either side of the machine 
to realize 24/7 unattended operation is possible. And the efficient automated production is simplified and more cost effective.

Intelligent Q3vic EDM
This software enables the NC power supply unit to directly import 3D solid model 
data, greatly increasing the operational efficiency. The troublesome task that forced 
operators to manually input the positioning data according to the machining 
instruction has been replaced by a simple operation of just clicking with the mouse 
on the necessary solid model displayed on the operation screen. Thus, human errors 
can be prevented, while operations can be smoothly and accurately performed.
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Specification AG40L / AG60L / AG80L

The dielectric chillers on Sodick machines contain either fluorinated greenhouse gas R410A or R407C.
* LST (Large Size Tank) for AG80L available on request 
*1  Please select the appropriate clamping chuck for your system. 
• Selection: LN2/LN20. Please consult sales representatives for more details. 
• Specifications are subject to change without prior notice due to continual research and development.

Dielectric Tank AG40L AG60L AG80L

Dielectric fluid Oil Oil Oil

Dielectric capacity 285 l 465 l 835 l

Required amount 330 l 560 l 980 l

Filtration Replaceable paper filter Replaceable paper filter Replaceable paper filter

CNC Power Supply LN2/LN20

Max. machining current 40 A (AG80L = 80 A) Offset settings storage capacity 1000 conditions (H000 to H999)

Discharging power supply unit Optimum pulse control for TMM 3 
power supply (Arc-less, SVC circuit)

Programme sequence number 
assignment N000000000 to N999999999

Power requirement 200/220 V 50/60 Hz Sub-programme nesting levels 50

CNC unit Multi-tasking OS, KSMC-LINK system Q command nesting levels 8

User's memory capacity Editing: 100,000 block 
Saving: 30 MB Number of co-ordinates 60

Memory device CF card, External memory Simultaneous control axes Max 4 axes 
(Max 6 axes, 8 axes/LN20)

Input format External memory, Touch panel, 
Keyboard, Min. input command 0.1µm

Display type 15” TFT-LCD (XGA) Min. drive unit 0.1µm

Character set Alphanumeric and symbols AJC speed X, Y axis 
 Z axis

Max. 10 m/min 
Max. 36 m/min

Keyboard Standard 101-key, Function key Jog feed rate  X, Y, Z axis Max. 6 m/min

Remote Controller (Standard) Standard jog (switchable), Assist A0 to 
A3, Clamp / unclamp,etc. Control system Full closed loop (Linear scales)

Positioning command Incremental and absolute Drive mechanism Linear motor

Max. input command ±999999.999 / ±99999.9999 / 
±999.99999 (switchable) Compensation Separated to each axes / Backlash 

and Torque compensation
Machining conditions storage 
capacity 1000 conditions Editing 2-screen simultaneous display, 

Background editing

Graphics XY plane, XY-YZ plane, 3D, Background graphics, Orbit shape graphics, Discharge graph, etc.

Machine Tool AG40L AG60L AG80L

Work table size (W x D) 600 x 400mm 750 x 550mm 1100 x 700mm

Work tank inner dimensions (W x D x H) 750 x 620 x 350mm 950 x 740 x 450mm 1400 x 950 x 500mm*

Work tank fluid level (Min to Max) 100 ~ 300mm 150 ~ 400mm 150 ~ 450mm

Work tank capacity 190 l 330 l 690 l

X-/Y-/Z- axis travel 400 x 300 x 270mm 600 x 420 x 370mm 850 x 520 x 420mm

Clamp chuck*1

Max. workpiece weight 550kg 1500kg 3000kg

Max. weight of electrode 50kg 50kg 100kg

Distance from floor to table top 830mm 850mm 840mm

Machine tool dimensions (W x D x H) 
(incl. dielectric tank) 1662 x 2490 x 2330mm 1852 × 2825 × 2570mm 2060 x 3195 x 2900mm

Machine installation space (W×D) 
(including maintenance space) 2400 × 3350mm 2600 × 3750mm 3100 x 4500mm

Machine weight 4100kg 5350kg 9000kg

Total power input 3-phase 50/60 Hz 10 kVA 3-phase 50/60 Hz 10 kVA 3-phase 50/60 Hz 20 kVA

Air pressure 0.65 MPa 0.65 MPa 0.65 MPa

Air flow 100 NL/min 100 NL/min 100 NL/min

Automatic

EROWA COMB 
EROWA ITS

System3R  COMBI 
System3R MACRO

150 – 420 mm

133 – 403 mm

200 – 570 mm

183 – 553 mm

250 – 670 mm

233 – 653 mm
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AG40L

AG60L

AG80L

• All CE spec machines have external transformer with dimension of ca. 650 x 460 x 540mm
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Sodick Europe Ltd.

Agincourt Road
Warwick, CV34 6XZ
United Kingdom

Sodick Contact

Phone +44 (0) 19 2669 8888
email europe@sodick.eu.com
online www.sodick.org

create your future


